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The final old bird race of the 2012 SNFC
programme was from Clermont, approximately 520
miles into Central Scotland. Not for the first time
this year the weather played a significant part in
this race. Unsuitable weather in France meant the
1,622 birds were held over for one day and
eventually liberated on Saturday, 21st July, at
0945hrs into a light south-west wind. A breakdown
of the convoy was: Section A – 180, Section B –
285, Section C – 541, Section D – 225, Section E
– 286, Section F – 28, Section G – 77. The late
liberation ensured that no birds made home on the
day and the strengthening south-west wind meant
that the east of the country dominated the race
once again. Heartiest congratulations this time go
to Jocky King in Kirkcaldy who is 1st Open and

wins the T. Dickson Memorial Trophy and the
Elinor Main Memorial Trophy. Few, if any, fanciers
in Scotland would deny that this win, by one of the
best long-distance fanciers in the country, was well
deserved. The outstanding team performance was
by the Turpie & McCord partnership in Pitlessie
who timed four birds in the first 21 in the National,
winning the Owen McIvor Memorial Trophy. 

Convoyers’ report: ‘Left Newhouse at 10pm,
travelled to Keele Services, 3.30am watered
pigeons and rested. Left there at 5am, travelled to
Dover arriving at 11.35am, put drinkers on and
filled them. Boarded the ferry at 12.55pm, arrived
France 3pm and headed for Clermont. Stopped to
feed and water birds outside the village of Vron at
4pm. Left Vron at 6.15pm, arrived at Clermont
7.35pm. Filled drinkers. Topped up drinkers every
hour until 10pm, closed up transporter for the
night. Friday 6am, race controller Raymond White
phoned. I reported low-lying mist and total cloud
cover. There were further calls between Raymond
and me and eventually a holdover was called at
7am. Topped up drinkers every hour until noon,
then cleaned out drinkers, filled up with fresh water
and topped up every hour until 4pm. Fed birds then

let them settle, cleaned drinkers, topping up every
hour until closing transporter for the night at
9.45pm. Raymond phoned about 10pm to tell us it
was looking good for a liberation on Saturday.
Saturday 5.30am, topped up drinkers. Raymond
phoned at 6am when I informed him of fog at race
site. Following further phone calls to Raymond, at
9.20am we confirmed that the weather was
improving by the minute. He phoned at 9.30am
asking if we would be ready for a 9.45am
liberation. We both agreed to go at 9.45am. The
birds were liberated at 0945hrs into a south-west
wind and cleared the race site within minutes.
Travelling up through France there was white, high
cloud with blue sky and sunshine. The wind was
south-westerly all the way to the ferry port, and the

same crossing the
Channel and up through
Kent until darkness fell.’

J. McCord and R.
Baird

Controller’s Report:
‘Friday, 20th July.
Between 5.55am and
6.40am checked with P.
Miles, Stefan van
Moerbeke, Dover
Coastguard, Richard
Combe and the
convoyer, and agreed a
holdover. Saturday,
21st July. Between
5am and 7am checked
weather at Lillers, Arras
and Channel with the
Dover Coastguard.
Convoyer reported
good at the racepoint.
At 5am Stefan van
Moerbeke reported
large Continental
liberation in Clermont

area. Some liberations have taken place by
6.15am. At 6.50am convoyer reported
deterioration in weather at racepoint. 9am started
to improve. Route throughout England good.
9.15am convoyer reports weather good to go.
Liberated at 0945hrs, blue skies, south-south-west
wind, cleared immediately in north-westerly
direction. 10am P. Miles reported Channel good,
no cloud cover, sunshine. 2.35pm, H. Summer –
glorious in Nottinghamshire. 2.40pm, J. Tiffany –
great weather in Vale of York. 2.50pm, M. Brennan
– sunshine in Co. Durham. R. Combe – great
weather in the Lothians.’

R. White & R. Combe
1st Section C, 1st Open, J. King, Kirkcaldy.

This 2y chequer pied cock named Mary’s Boy was
timed at 5.26am for 523 miles on 1164. He had
four races this year with the Fife Fed, Morpeth,
Ripon, Leicester and Cheltenham. He was then
sent to Clermont feeding a six-day-old youngster.
His sire is bred through top-class distance pigeons
such as the Gold Award winner, Classic Lass. The
dam is Jocky’s good hen, Mary, winner of 10 SNFC
Awards, bred by Pete Patrick from birds through
John Traill going back to J. McKinnon x D.

Newcombe and also a J. Traill mealy, a daughter of
Survivor, his 2nd Open Nantes.

2nd Section C, 2nd Open, Turpie & McCord,
Pitlessie. This 3y blue cock, Meevolti Boy, was
sent sitting 12-day eggs on the day of basketing.
He flew the young bird programme in 2009 (as a
hen), winning two Club positions, but was not
raced as a yearling due to injury in training. As a 2y
he was 12th Sect, 48th Open Fife Fed Open
Maidstone race, 48th Sect C, 440th Open SNFC
Maidstone clocked at 2300hrs in darkness. In 2012
he was 4th Club, 4th Sect, 8th Open Fife Fed
Wakefield Open. During the fortnight before
Clermont he had three tosses from Forfar and one
from Crail, the last being on the Monday before
marking. The sire of Meevolti Boy was bred by the
late Ken Hine of Hayes in Middlesex. The dam was
bred by R. O. Jones in Wales and was bought from
Jim Hartley of Alloa for a bottle of whisky when he
gave up the birds a few years ago. They would like
to thank wife Doreen and Bob Wilson for their help
in training the team of birds for Clermont. They are
honoured to be 2nd to such a great distance flyer
as Jock King and would like to congratulate him on
winning the Clermont SNFC race. 

3rd Section C, 3rd Open, D. Baldie & Son, St
Andrews. This partnership timed their 4y chequer
hen at 5.45am for a distance of 528 miles on 1147.
This hen has been a prolific racer, being 10th Sect,
13th Open Young Bird National Leicester in 2008,
18th Sect, 87th Open SNFC Eastbourne, 6th Open
Fife Fed Leicester and 10th Open Fife Fed
Eastbourne in 2011, and now in 2012 3rd Sect, 3rd
Open Clermont. Her sire is a Busschaert from
Davie’s great pal and workmate, the late Bob
Fraser of Glenrothes. The dam was bred by John
Mason of Norwich from whom Davie bought many
birds until his death. Both men are sadly missed.

Scottish National
Flying Club Established 1894

CLERMONT

J. King, 1st Section C, 1st Open.

1st Open for Jocky King.
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Thanks to George Briggs for reports and
photos.

1st Section A, 27th Open, G. Dalgliesh,
Ecclefechan. This Section win is only the most
recent of a host of successes, which the father and
son partnership of Graham & Steven Dalgliesh has
achieved over the years. The Section winner is a
super 2008 blue pied hen that was most certainly
bred for the job as it contains the very best of the
Channel-winning bloodlines of Tommy Gilbertson
of Carlisle. Tommy is a truly exceptional fancier
who has bred countless Channel winners for
himself and others. On the dam’s side of the
pedigree of the pied hen we see three exceptional
pigeons. She is a great-granddaughter of Jackie,
1st Club, 1st Fed, 2nd Combine Nantes, 534 miles,
great-granddaughter of Hollie, also 1st Club, 1st
Fed, 2nd Combine from Nantes, and great-
granddaughter of Jay Bee, 1st Cumbria Combine
from Niort, 604 miles. On the sire’s side she is a
granddaughter of a chequer hen that was 1st Club,
1st Fed, 10th Combine Nantes and great-
granddaughter of Frankie, 1st Club, 1st Fed, 4th
Combine Nantes and 1st Club, 1st Fed, 1st
Combine Nantes. The pied hen went through the
programme to the Federation Open race as a
youngster and raced from the coast as a yearling.
In 2010 she went to Bourges, the flying distance of
which is comparable to the distance from which
Tommy Gilbertson achieves his best results. She
didn’t let Graham & Steven down from Bourges as
she was up with the leaders to be 5th Sect, 14th
Open. In 2011 she went to Tours and was up with
the leaders once more to be 2nd Sect, 3rd Open
National. In preparation for the 2012 season, she
was paired in December and reared two
youngsters. She was then split from her mate and
worked celibate. The normal procedure is to keep
the birds separate until after the first Inland

National and then re-pair them. The week previous
to the Inland National, however, she raced from
Wollaston with the Solway Federation and on a
very difficult day, failed to return. Two days later,
Graham took a phone call from a very prominent
Central Scotland fancier who said that he had an
exceptional pigeon in his loft, which belonged to
Graham & Steven. To their delight, the partners
discovered it was the pied hen and within hours
she was back in the loft at Ecclefechan. On getting
her home they initially rested her and as the days
passed, she began to advance into really good
order. They decided to send her to the Gold Cup
race from Alençon and she didn’t disappoint, being
up with the leaders to be 9th Sect, 27th Open.
Importantly, her position from Alençon secured for
her an SNFC Silver Award. Graham & Steven then
decided to double her back into Clermont. Once
more she advanced into sparkling order and was
so ‘topped up’ that over the two days prior to
basketing she wouldn’t eat. She went to the race
covering eight-day eggs with her third flight half
grown. Graham told me that he was disappointed
that she didn’t make home on the night and rose
early in the morning to await her return. It was
relatively dark when she came in the morning. She
appeared out of the darkness very high in the sky,
circled several times to come down and, having
trapped immediately, was timed at 5.21am.

2nd Section A, 81st Open, Mr & Mrs Power &
Allan, Gretna. Gus & Pam Power need no
introduction as they have scored from the Classics

over a number of years. Amongst the pigeons they
house are van Hees that were purchased at a van
Hee sale at Blackpool organised by Charlie Miller,
through which a number of top-quality stock
pigeons emerged. Derrick Nordon of Langholm
purchased a van Hee cock bred Gus & Pam at a
joint Langholm/Springfield young bird sale and this
cock proved to be the sire of Derrick’s great
pigeon, Danny Boy, which was 9th, 5th and 2nd
Open SNFC Rennes over three successive
seasons in contrasting conditions. Some two years
ago, Stephen Allen entered into partnership with
Gus & Pam. Stephen initially developed an interest
in our hobby when he was a young man in London,
competing in partnership with his father. At that
time the family lived in a flat but eventually chose
to part with the birds as they found it difficult to
keep livestock. Stephen then moved to Dearham
in West Cumbria and thereafter to Aspatria and
when the opportunity arose, he re-entered the
fancy. Eleven years ago he moved over the Border
to Gretna. The pigeon that was 2nd Sect from
Clermont is a 4y gay chequer pied hen. The sire is
a Busschaert that contains the lines of Alf Rothwell
and has been twice 2nd Fed. The dam is a van
Hee that contains the original lines that Gus Power
obtained at the van Hee sale at Blackpool, all
those years ago. The pied hen had two training
tosses from Appleby and Shap before going to her
first race of the season from Ypres. She then went
to Clermont feeding a big youngster and looking at
the cock. Our readers should understand that this
was her first youngster of the season and Clermont
was her second race of the season. 

Stuart Mullan, 1st and 3rd Section F.D. Donaldson, 1st Section E. F. Welsh, 3rd Section E.

2nd Section F.

Turpie & McCord, 2nd Section C, 2nd Open.

1st Section G.



3rd Section A, 99th Open, D. Nicholson,
Annan, timed at 6.35am. Drew has been involved
in our hobby since schoolboy years, having been
originally encouraged by near neighbour, Jimmy
Thomson, who was a brother of the famous
Thomson Bros. In former years, Drew and his
good lady, Jean, resided in Annan, with houses all
around them. Some three years ago they set about
converting a barn, on Jean’s family farm, into a
high-quality home and on completion of the house,
Drew moved the pigeons into a new loft on the
farm. When put on the road, there was an
immediate transformation in their performance in
the new environment. Whilst he houses only a
modest team, he has scored consistently week
after week at the new address in local competition
and with the National; indeed, during the current
season he scored from every National in the
programme, with the exception of Niort. His
winning pigeon from Clermont is a yearling
chequer white flight cock, an absolute topper,
having scored on four occasions this season. It
should have made the list on other occasions but
began to hesitate on the trap, due to having been
caught too often. He was actually lost as a
youngster and, having been missing for two
weeks, returned ‘as black as a crow’ and was ‘put
by’ for the remainder of the season. He was paired
during the second week in March this term and,
having reared a pair of youngsters, was then
worked on the natural system. His mate was
actually lost and he flew spare for several weeks.
He then began to toy with a hen in a neighbouring
box and when she was in the nest herself, joined
her in the box. Prior to the Clermont race he
advanced into really good order and was ever so
keen, joining the hen and her mate in their box and

taking his turn at covering the eggs. The sire is an
impressive pencil blue pied cock, which came to
the loft. Drew immediately realised how good it
was, he reported it and was allowed to keep it. It
belonged to George Steer of Rainham, having
been bred by Mr & Mrs Horton of School Road
Lofts. The bloodlines are Janssen van den
Bosche. The paternal grandsire had 8 x 1sts Club
and 2 x 1sts Fed, the paternal grandam had 6 x
1sts Club, 2 x 2nds Club and 7th Open Midlands
National and the maternal grandsire is a direct son
of Mach One, winner of 5 x 1sts Fed, 1 x 1st Amal
and 1 x 1st Open Bosmolen Gold Ring Race. The
dam of the 3rd Sect winner is a truly exceptional
pigeon, which carries a European ring. 

Thanks to Billy Wortley and John Mechan. 
1st Section B, 5th Open, T. McLeod,

Elphinstone. Tom timed a blue hen sent sitting
two-day-old babies. This hen has raced steadily in
the Club this year and was originally intended to go
to Ypres but wasn’t sitting quite right and was re-
routed to Clermont. She has had four races
previously, Ridsdale, Thirsk and Wetherby, and
was then sent to SNFC Newbury, which was
changed to Cheltenham. Prior to Clermont she had
three tosses from the 40–50-mile mark. Her
breeding is Vandenabeele through Rolls-Royce on
the sire’s side and Shadow on the dam’s side,
which Tom had through an exchange of young
birds with his good friend, Davie Brown of Dalkeith.

2nd Section B, 7th Open, J. & G. Whitson,
Pentcaitland. Runner-up in Section B is the well-
known partnership of J. & G. Whitson, with a lot of
help from the loft manager, Mrs Whitson. The
chequer hen had four races out to Newark with the
Club, then was sent to Newbury with the SNFC.

After Newbury she was allowed to go to nest and
was sent to Ypres, gaining 172nd Open. On her
return she sat back down, hatched her eggs and
was sent to Clermont feeding these babies. Jim
says she is bred down through generations of their
performance pigeons which have served them well
through the years.

3rd Section B, 19th Open, T. & S. McEwen,
Elphinstone, who need no introduction to the
fancy. Tom timed his chequer hen sent sitting four-
day-old babies. She had four Club races and
SNFC Newbury before being set up for a crack at
Clermont. Her sire is a son of The Bib when paired
to Tom’s Tours winner, Petite Rose. Her dam is a
pure Deweerdt from pigeons obtained from Mark
Gilbert, her grandam being a hen Tom had on loan
from Mark, which was later gifted to the
partnership. Tom & Scott would like to thank Mark
for this generous gift and for the good stock that he
has sold them. 

Thanks to John Bird and Bobby Dickson for
reports and photos.

1st Section D, 15th Open, T. & M. Paterson,
Plean. Tom is a small-garden fancier who flies
natural. He timed his blue hen, a 2y latebred, at
6.52am for 533 miles on 1069. She had four tosses
as a latebred, and as a yearling had three races up
to Huntington, 297 miles. This year she raced the
Federation programme to Wakefield, 197 miles,
was then trained and sent to Cheltenham where
she was 8th Sect D, 100th Open SNFC. She was
then sent to SNFC Clermont. The sire is from
Tom’s friend, Gerald McPherson of Broughty Ferry,
from his Desbuquois lines. The dam is a direct
daughter of Tom’s good hen, Kate, which was 11th
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Colin Robertson, 2nd Section D.(L to R) Gus & Pam Power with Stephen Allen.

Alec Rae with Stuart Maskame (2nd and 3rd
Section G).

Jimmy & Mary Smith, 3rd Section D.D. Baldie & Son, 3rd Section C, 3rd Open. Drew Nicholson, 3rd Section A.



Open, 387 miles, as a yearling and then scored in
four consecutive years from SNFC Alençon, 553
miles – 13th Open, 38th Open twice, and 117th
Open. Kate is a granddaughter of Matt
Mclaughlin’s Asterisk and Richard Combe’s
Midnight Sun lines with a cross of van Wanroys
from Ponderosa Stud. Tom’s wife, Mary, is an
enthusiastic assistant, especially in the SNFC
races. Well done, Tom & Mary.

2nd Section D, 18th Open, C. Robertson,
Tillicoultry. Colin timed his 2y dark chequer hen at
7.13am for a distance of 535 miles on 1049. His
location in the glen at the foot of the Ochil Hills in
Stirlingshire is in the west and is very
disadvantaged considering he flies in the East
Region of the SNFC. The hen’s sire and dam were
bred from Irvine Buchan of Peterhead’s Kirkpatrick
family. As a young bird she flew the Federation
programme to Ripon, 160 miles, and as a yearling
flew Huntington and Eastbourne, 408 miles. Colin
flies the roundabout system and pairs up for the
distance. He set up the hen for the SNFC Ypres
race but she returned from a training stint with
feather injuries and was held back for the Clermont
race. He works as a prison officer in Corntonvale
Prison at Stirling and trained the hen with as many
20-mile tosses as possible from his work at the
prison. She was sent sitting chipping eggs. Colin is
the popular President of the local Tillicoultry Club
and organises the ETS. He has kept pigeons since
he was a boy. His old friend, Bob Stewart, is even
more experienced and is always nearby for advice.
Well done, boys.

3rd Section D, 37th Open, J. Smith, Polmont.
Jimmy continues to be up front in Federation and
National racing with his well-designed and
innovative set up at Polmont. He is ably assisted
by his partner, Mary, who is also a keen horse
owner. His 3y blue hen is bred in the purple and is
called Blue Diamond in honour of the Queen’s
Diamond Jubilee. The sire and dam are Eagleson
Busschaerts, the sire being off the 21 Cock, a

prolific winning and breeding line with two
Combine winners in the pedigree. The dam is a
granddaughter of Wonderwoman, a daughter of
White Cheeks. Jimmy tests his birds from the word
‘go’: his young birds fly the Federation programme
and the Young Bird National and yearlings to the
English coast. The blue hen has been 1st Fed
Huntington, 289 miles, 4th Fed Leicester, 9th Fed
Eastbourne, 400+ miles, and now this
performance across the Channel. Well done,
Jimmy & Mary.

Thanks to Dr Lynch for reports and photos.
1st Section E, 38th Open, D. Donaldson,

Glassford. On Friday, 27th July, I visited one of the
best long-distance fanciers in the country, Davie
Donaldson from the village of Glassford ,near
Strathaven, to verify another 1st Sect SNFC to his
loft. The winning bird on this occasion is a 2y
chequer hen sent sitting 11-day eggs and timing at
7.18am for 515 miles on 1004. The sire is a great-
grandson of Davie's good blue cock which was 1st
Sect, 2nd Open Rennes in 1997. The dam was
bred by Davie's good friend, Wullie Semple of
Blantyre. This hen was an excellent racer for
Davie, winning a Silver Award in the SNFC, her
best position being 2nd Sect, 17th Open Reims in
2010. As you can see, like many other birds who
score well in SNFC racing, this hen was bred for
the job from long lines of winners in the SNFC. The
hen herself is small, medium-cast and has a strong
back, just like the rest of the family in the
Donaldson loft. As a young bird she flew only two
races to Ridsdale, as a yearling she went to
Peterborough, 265 miles, then this season she had
seven races to SNFC Eastbourne, winning 27th
Sect, before being sent to Clermont and winning
the Section in style by 40ypm. Davie would like it
to be known that without the help of his very good
friends, Billy Graham of Uddingston and Wullie
Semple, who have trained his birds all year, this
win would not have been possible. With Davie not
feeling up to driving any distance these days the

help received was indispensible and a heartfelt
thank you goes to both men.

2nd Section E, 73rd Open, Mr & Mrs Elliot,
Newbiggin. I suspected when I visited Mr & Mrs
Elliott last season that it wouldn’t be too long
before I was visiting again, and so it proved when
I went to verify their 2nd Sect Clermont hen. This
yearling red chequer is a full sister to Davie’s 1st
Open SNFC Messac 2011 winner. As a young bird
she won her very first race and has raced steadily
this season out to Eastbourne with the SNFC,
taking 35th Section. She is a beautiful-handling
pigeon, being on the big side of medium, she
radiates class and, being only a yearling, she will
no doubt improve as she matures. With a little luck,
avoiding all the hazards our birds face these days,
it will be no surprise to see her number at the top
of future SNFC results. Davie sends his
congratulations to Davie Donaldson on his fine
performance in this race and reckons that this is
the third time he has been 2nd Sect behind him,
testament to both fanciers’ methods and birds.

3rd Section E, 116th Open, F. Welsh,
Blantyre. This is Frank’s very last old bird race as
he is giving up the sport to focus more on his
young family. He started in the sport in 2006 and
was gifted 12 birds by his friend, Davy Hannah,
also of Blantyre. All of Frank’s SNFC-winning birds
have been bred from these original 12 and on her
sire’s side this hen is from the Davy Hannah birds
too. The dam of the winner is from a Derek Hay x
D. Bald hen which has bred other good birds for
Frank. The winning hen is a yearling blue chequer
of medium build and medium cast, sent sitting 14-
day eggs. This being Frank’s last season for the
foreseeable future, he put plenty of work into his
birds, which were tossed from a variety of places
covering most points on the map from Dunbar to
Longtown. This result has made all the effort and
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J. & G. Whitson, 2nd Section B.

Graham & Steven Dalgliesh, 1st Section A. Graham & Steven Dalgliesh's Section A winner.

Tom & Mary Paterson, 1st Section D.T. McEwen, 3rd Section B. T. McLeod, 1st Section B.



expense worthwhile. All being well in the future,
Frank will be back with us trying just as hard to get
results like this one and I’m sure he will do just that.
With a big thank you to those fanciers who have
helped him and a very warm well done to Davie
Donaldson on his 1st Sect, I left Frank with the
hope that it won’t be too long before he is racing
again. 

Thanks to John Quinn for the reports and
photos.

1st and 3rd Section F, S. Mullan, Port
Glasgow. Stuart’s Section F winner is a 3y blue
cock which he received when he swapped birds
with Penman & Grubb of Thornton. The sire and
dam of his blue bar cock have between them
scored seven times across the Channel so we can
see where this bird gets its credentials from. This
beautiful blue cock flew Reims last year as a 2y
and this year has had most of the Club races up to
Huntington, 306 miles, before being sent to Ypres
when he was timed the following day at 6.14am.
Stuart is a hard taskmaster with his pigeons and he
likes to see them fly the Channel at least twice so,
after flying Ypres, this cock was then set up for
Clermont. He was given two 40-mile tosses and
was sent sitting 14 days on eggs. With no day
birds, he was timed the following morning at 11.47
for what can only be described as great
performance as the weather conditions were
heavy drizzle and very poor visibility. Given
Stuart’s location on the far-west coast, this game
bird had to work hard to arrive when it did. 

Stuart’s 3rd Section F winner, a blue chequer
hen, was purchased at one of the local sales in
2008 and had been donated by one of Ayrshire’s
top flyers, Robert Reid of Beith. The breeding
contains the bloodlines of Black of Drumore
obtained through T. McEwen of Elphinstone. A 4y,
this pigeon has now flown the Channel six times:
Reims 590 miles twice, Arras 496 miles twice,
Ypres in 2012 and Clermont 542 miles in 2012.
Prior to going to Clermont she had the same races
as his Section F winner. This hen also had two 40-
mile tosses but she was sent flying spare as her
mate was lost at Ypres. Stuart’s lofts are
immaculate inside, the condition of his pigeons is a

credit to him and all his hard work and dedication
is there to be seen. He has done what most of us
dream of and that is, win a National. He is a
dedicated man to the sport and I must thank him
for his hospitality and for taking the time to show
me his family of pigeons. 

2nd Section F, D. McKinlay, Largs. Following
Derek’s fine performance in the Ypres race this
year when he took 3rd Sect F, 49th Open, he has
now added 2nd Sect F Clermont, 539 miles, to his
many other successes. The sire of this well-
balanced 4y chequer hen is down off Derek’s No 1
stock pair containing the bloodlines of his old
family of pigeons. The dam is a Jan Aarden
purchased from Steve Wright of the House of
Aarden. This hen has previously done well in
SNFC Ypres in 2011, picking up 7th Sect F, 3rd
Ayrshire Fed, flying 469 miles. Prior to going to
Clermont she had a few Club races up to Stafford,
233 miles, and was originally set up and sent to
Carentan. The Carentan race did not take place
due to poor weather and the birds were returned
home one week later. It was the condition in which
this bird arrived back that caught Derek’s eye and
helped make up his mind that she should go to
Clermont. Being sent on chipping eggs for
Carentan, her mate and now squeaker were
removed, she was left spare until the night before
she was due go in the basket for Clermont, then
she was reintroduced to her mate. Derek is one of
our very dedicated pigeon fanciers who puts 110%
into his pigeons, with his main focus on the
distance races in the National and Federation.
Largs is situated on the extreme west coast and
we all know this is a very difficult place into which
to fly pigeons.

Thanks to Archie McIntyre for the reports and
photos.

1st Section G, 35th Open, R. Higgins,
Fraserburgh. Robbie Higgins timed his 3y blue
chequer hen at 9.49 for a distance of 603 miles on
1007. This lovely hen, a Taveirne-Rigole, has been
a fantastic racer for Robbie. In 2010 she was 9th
Fed Newark, 321 miles, 16th Fed Leicester, 353
miles and 4th Fed Hastings, 483 miles; in 2011 she
was 5th Fed Newark and 13th Fed Hastings. This

year she was earmarked for the Gold Cup race
from Alençon but returned from the Federation
Leicester race injured. Robbie kept an eye on her
and thought she was back to her old self, so
decided to put her to Clermont. When lifting the
hen off her nest for basketing he saw that one of
her eggs had hatched and the other was chipping,
all the incentive she needed to get home from this
race as fast as possible. Well done, Robbie.

2nd and 3rd Section G, 43rd and 107th Open,
Maskame & Mackie, Peterhead. Stuart timed his
3y red grizzle cock at 9.37 to take 2nd Sect, 43rd
Open and a 3y blue cock to take 3rd Sect, 106th
Open for 589 miles. The 2nd Sect winner was bred
from an Irvine Buchan cock off his old Kirkpatrick
family paired to a half-sister to the 3rd Sect, 49th
Open SNFC Falaise winner, from a grandson of
Ritchie & Whyte’s Margaret, 5th Open SNFC Lille,
when paired to a Mosaic hen of Irvine. The red
grizzle had four races to 308 miles, then a
comeback race of 99 miles four weeks prior to the
National and was sent on 14-day eggs. Stuart’s 3rd
Sect winner was bred from a Janssen cock from a
pair responsible for several 1st Fed winners when
paired to a hen of Ritchie & Whyte blood down
from the lines of their 1st Sect, 6th Open SNFC
Chenoise. The blue cock had exactly the same
prep. races as the red grizzle and was sent feeding
a three-day-old youngster Well done, Stuart.

Thanks to Willie Davidson for these reports and
photos.

This brings to a close the old bird races for
2012, a difficult series for all concerned with the
weather playing a significant role in almost every
race. This time it was the combination of the late
liberation and the south-west wind which dictated
the outcome. A look at the result shows only one
West Region bird in the first 72 Open positions,
while at the same time Section C took 42 places. It
was Section C’s opportunity and they took full
advantage. At the end of the day this turned out to
be one of the more successful races of the
programme, with good returns in all areas, a
satisfactory end to a difficult year. Let’s hope the
young birds have more luck.

A. McKEE
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The Blue Riband event of the South-West of
Scotland Federation race programme was from
over the English Channel, from the Belgian town
of Ypres, some 430 miles to Wigtownshire. With
the dogleg these birds will fly over the 500 miles
to their journey’s end. The Federation sent 15
birds to this prestigious event held with the
SNFC. Stranraer & Dist (94/8): Lochryan HS
(2/2); Wigtown Club (1/5). Liberated on
Saturday, 8th July at 0630hrs and this two-day
race was well under way. Late Saturday
afternoon around 1830hrs, on the first day a 2y
chequer cock appeared in the skies over the
west end of Stranraer and dropped into the loft of
Stranraer & Dist fancier, Jim Blain, cranking his
handle recording a time in the clock for this brave
pigeon resulting in a winning velocity of 1054.1

to win 1st Club, 1st Fed for the wee man from the
West End. Wigtown fancier Jim McInness of
Newtown Stewart was surprised with his arrival,
a red mealy 2y cock, on the day recording a
velocity of 1002.5 winning its owner 1st Club,
2nd Fed. He was even more surprised when a
second arrival, a 4y blue hen on the day
recorded a velocity of 903 for 2nd Club, 3rd Fed.
On returning from the marking station Jim found
a third arrival but unfortunately his clock was
opened and not reset. Surely the clocksetter
would give a stop strick to safeguard the birds
already in the clock and leave the clock intact till
the end of the race. Remember, this race does
not close until Sunday night. Foor for thought,
lads. On the Sunday morning a 4y blue hen
arrived at the West End for Jim Blain on 618
claiming 2nd Club, 4th Fed and hot on this bird’s
tail was a yearling blue bar hen on 608. This
brave yearling’s flying time was 20 hours 55
minutes and 19 seconds – a great endeavour to
win for its owner, big Matta Brown of Whiston
Ave, 3rd Club and 5th Fed.

The South-West of Scotland Federation’s
young bird programme got under way on
Saturday, 21st July from the town of Castle
Douglas, a mere 43 flying miles to Stranraer.
Only two clubs participated in this event,
Stranraer & Dist and Lochryan HS, both from
Stranraer, with a total of 300 birds. The forecast
was for sunny spells and no wind and this was
what transpired. Race controller Alex Wilson had
the birds away at 0815hrs and the first young
bird race was under way. With no wind the birds
had to paddle their own canoes but made light

work of it. A new leader on the leader board
resulting in the Lochryan partnership of Bertie &
Liz Allison in pole position taking 1st Club, 1st
Fed with a cheq white flight hen recording a
winning velocity of 1001 with the only young bird
to break 1000ypm in this race. The 2nd spot
went to secretary Bruce Chalmers timing a blue
cheq hen on 922, also 2nd Fed for the man at
Belmont Crescent. In 3rd, 4th and 5th Club, 5th,
6th and 7th Fed were Jason McClymont & son
Owen cranking their handle on three arrivals, the
first a mealy hen, second a cheq hen and third a
cheq cock with only seconds between them with
velocities of 905, 903 and 902. Grandfather Slim
Jim McClymont got in on the act in 6th place with
a blue bar hen recording a velocity of 898, also
claiming 7th Fed. Lochryan members who also
recorded arrivals (11/184) are as follows: J.
McClymont 895 9th Fed; S. Chalmers 894; J.
McDonald 889; A. McKeller 886; B. Whorlow
881; D. A. Wilson 880; L. McDonald 859 and W.
& J. Arnott 807. Stranraer & Dist had 10
members with 116 birds and pole position in this
club went to Glenluce fancier Wullie Rennie
clocking his first bird on 914 for 1st Club, 3rd Fed
for a dark cheq cock. Just can’t beat the overfly,
Wullie! In 2nd Club, 4th Fed was a cheq hen,
property of John Jones, timed on 906. Springwell
fancier big Jim Roger got in amongst the cards in
3rd Club, 8th Fed with a blue cheq hen on 898.9.
The Mount Vernon partnership of Andy
Jamieson & Son clocked a blue cock recording a
velocity of 898.0 for 4th Club and 10th Fed.

Next up is the first of two Shawhead
(Dumfries) races next Saturday.

South-West of Scotland Notes

After a very poor season weather-wise
Guildford RPC had only two members that clocked
in every old bird race, our youngest member
Robert Winton of Aldershot and Roger Furlonger
of Guildford. We had five members that won 1sts
in the old bird races, David & Christine May,
Farnham 4 x 1sts; Russell Ayres, Ash, 4 x 1sts;
Kevin Wells, Effingham, 3 x 1sts; Robert Winton,
Aldershot 3 x 1sts and Steve, ‘The Weatherman’,
Ash, 1 x 1st. We now start the young bird races on
4th August from Blandford and finish at Yelverton
on 15th September.

D. A. PROFFITT

Guildford RPC


